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Abstract
A leeward sawtooth roof building has an inlet opening in the lower level of the windward facade and an upperlevel outlet opening near the roof top, in the leeward facade. Leeward sawtooth roof buildings can be applied to
efficiently ventilate low-rise buildings. Previous studies of the authors showed that the ventilation potential
strongly depends on the roof inclination angle and roof geometry. The current study focuses on the ventilation
flow in single-zone elongated low-rise buildings with a single-span versus double-span leeward sawtooth roof
and different opening ratios. Straight, concave and convex roof geometries are evaluated. The analysis is
performed using 3D steady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
simulations with the SST k-ω turbulence model. The computational grid is based on a grid-sensitivity analysis
and the simulation results are validated based on Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) measurements from
literature. For the single-span cases, the convex roof results in the highest volume flow rate, which is about 8.8%
higher than for the concave roof, and 3.5% higher than the straight roof. A double-span roof performs slightly
better than a single-span roof with respect to ventilation flow rates (below 4.2%) in case of a straight or concave
roof, but worse in case of a convex roof (-12%). The internal roof geometry near the outlet opening plays an
important role in the ventilation of the building. Finally, the inlet-to-outlet opening ratio has an important effect
on the volume flow rates, with significantly higher ventilation flow rates for a lower opening ratio.
Keywords: Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), Urban physics, Natural ventilation, Leeward sawtooth roof
geometry, Upward cross-ventilation, Double-span leeward sawtooth roof building.
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1

Introduction

Elongated naturally-ventilated buildings are used in a wide range of applications, such as hospitals, schools,
industrial facilities, commercial buildings and even residential buildings. However, in elongated naturallyventilated buildings, the cross-ventilation efficiency can become problematic as the ventilation rate generally
decreases with the building length [1]. Long low-rise buildings with a flat roof require a significant increase of
the pressure differences over the building to overcome the higher indoor resistance due to the larger distance
between the inlet and outlet opening. However, buildings with side-wall and roof openings can increase the
ventilation flow rate [2,3] and can therefore be an option for the ventilation of elongated buildings. For instance,
a leeward sawtooth roof building, with inlet openings at the lower part of the windward facade and outlet
openings at roof level, might still achieve enough efficient cross-ventilation in elongated buildings. Furthermore,
compared to elongated buildings with a flat roof, buildings with a leeward sawtooth roof can achieve more
uniform and higher daylight intensity levels due to the openings in the roof construction [4].
In the last decades, several studies have been conducted on wind-induced loads on low-rise buildings [5-14].
These studies involved different roof geometries; i.e. gable roofs [7-9], arched roofs [10], mono-sloped roofs or
shed roofs [11,12], other roof geometries [13,14] and multi-span roofs including multi-span sawtooth roofs
[5,6,12]. In addition, some studies were performed of wind-driven cross-ventilation in low-rise buildings with a
pitched roof and asymmetric openings [2,3,15-29] as is studied in this paper. Gandemer and Barnaud [24], and
Perén et al. [26-28] carried out studies on mono-sloped or shed roofs (single-span sawtooth roof) and their
findings support the understanding of airflow inside and around a complex building such as a multi-span
sawtooth roof building. For instance, Gandemer and Barnaud [24] indicated the importance of the orientation by
pointing out the advantage of a leeward orientation of the sawtooth roof compared to a windward orientation in
wind-driven cross-ventilation of sawtooth roof or shed-roof buildings. Previous studies by the authors showed
that the volume flow rate depends – among others – on the roof inclination angle [26], the roof geometry [27]
and the eaves configuration [28]. Concerning multi-span roof buildings, such as sawtooth roof buildings, some
studies focused on the ventilation performance of greenhouses (e.g. [2,3,15-22,29]). For example, Fatnassi et al.
[22] provided information on how to optimize the ventilation rates using the building orientation. Bournet et al.
[29] provided a review on the effect of ventilation opening configuration on the indoor climate of greenhouses
and highlighted that the analysis of the response of a greenhouse to outdoor climatic conditions will help to
better adjust ventilation management and to develop a more efficient ventilation design. However, so far,
guidelines extracted from systematic studies for multi-span buildings are rare. Therefore, the aim of the current
study is to compare the performance of single-span and double-span leeward sawtooth roof configurations and to
evaluate the effect of the opening ratio in an elongated long building. The ventilation performance evaluation is
based on the volume flow rate through the building and the indoor air velocity in the occupied zone [30],
considering that the ventilation rate is not always the best criterion for evaluating the performance of ventilation
systems [3].
In the current paper, a coupled Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) approach (e.g. [19,23,31-37]) is
employed using the 3D steady Reynolds-Averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations. The coupled approach
enables a detailed analysis of the indoor and outdoor airflow by conducting one CFD simulation in which the
indoor and outdoor airflow are modeled simultaneously and within the same computational domain. Section 2
presents the building geometries that are studied. The validation study using Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV)
measurements of upward cross-ventilation from literature is presented in Section 3, after which the CFD model
for the case study is outlined in Section 4. The results are presented in Section 5 and Section 6. Discussion
(Section 7) and conclusions (Section 8) conclude this paper.
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Building geometries

Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the three groups of different roof geometries selected for this study:
 three single-span cases (Fig. 1a), with inlet-to-outlet opening ratio (OR = Ainlet/Aoutlet;total = 1, with
Aoutlet;total the sum of the two outlet openings areas) (same area for both openings);
 three double-span cases (Fig. 1b) with the same inlet-to-outlet opening ratio (OR = 1). The outlet
openings have the same width but only half the height as the inlet opening;
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three cases with the same double-span roof but with a lower opening ratio (OR = 0.5) (Fig. 1c). The two
outlet openings have the same width and height as the inlet opening;

The three different roof geometries are designated by a letter: A, B, and E, to refer to their base cases. These
numbers originate from a previous study of the authors [27] focused on cross-ventilation of single-span buildings
with a depth of 6 m, as opposed to 12 m in the present study. Geometry A has a straight roof, geometry B has a
concave roof, and geometry E has a convex roof. Note that we adopt the definitions of “convex” and “concave”
as used in the description of mathematical functions, where “a convex function is a continuous function whose
value at the midpoint of every interval in its domain does not exceed the arithmetic mean of its values at the ends
of the interval” [38]. For all cases, the number “2” after a letter (i.e., A2, B2, and E2) indicates that the depth of
this geometry is two times the depth (D) of its base case in [6]. Since the base case has a horizontal plan area of 3
x 6 m2 (W x D), the cases studied in this paper have a more elongated horizontal plan area of 3 x 12 m2 (W x D).
The double-span cases have two roofs (double span) and two outlet openings (one in each part of the doublespan roof) instead of one and are therefore indicated with “x2” (i.e., A2x2, B2x2 and E2x2). The description
“OR” stands for “opening ratio” and the subsequent number provides this ratio, i.e. 1 for the case with total
outlet opening area equal to the inlet opening area and 0.5 for the case with total outlet opening area equal to two
times the size of the inlet opening area. Note that Karava et al. [39] stated that higher volume flow rates can be
achieved when the opening ratio is smaller than 1 (Ainlet/Aoutlet < 1). The implicit roof inclination angle, which is
the angle of a line from the upwind roof edge till the top roof edge, is 18° for all the single-span cases, and 27°
for each span of the double-span cases. Note that the base cases (i.e., A, B, E) previously studied in [27] also
have an implicit roof inclination angle of 27°.
Figure 2 shows a front view (Fig. 2a), a vertical cross-section (Fig. 2b) and a perspective view (Fig. 2c) of the
building with roof geometry E2 with its main dimensions. All studied geometries have the same: (a) maximum
roof height (H = 5.7 m); (b) building depth (D = 12 m), (c) building width (W = 3 m); (d) inlet opening size
(corresponding to 5% windward wall porosity); and (e) inlet and outlet opening location (the outlet is located at
¾ D). Since all three buildings have different roof geometries, they all have different internal volumes, which are
listed in Table 1. The building width is taken equal to 3 m as this width can be considered as the minimum
distance in a building with a corridor. Furthermore, a building width of 3 m is equal to the width of the buildings
that were studied in previous publications by the authors [26-28], and thus facilitates a comparison between all
these geometries. The distances from the ground to the bottom of the inlet and outlet opening are 1.42 m and
4.60 m, respectively. Note that the upper edges of the outlet openings on the leeward wall are not flat, while the
lower edges are flat. This is due to the fact that in a previous paper by the authors [27], a concave roof geometry
(E) was studied of which the specific interior geometry did not allow for flat upper edges of the outlet openings.
In order to keep the same window geometry for all cases studied in this broader research project, it was decided
to use this specific opening geometry for all cases, including the ones reported in this paper.
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CFD simulations: validation study

Validation is obligatory to determine the accuracy and reliability of the results of CFD simulations based on the
3D steady RANS equations [40-42]. A general overview of the validation study will be provided in this section,
a more detailed description of the simulations and an elaborate discussion on the results can be found in another
recent publication by the authors [26]. Note that a validation study based on velocities is performed since the
coupled approach is employed for this study, i.e. the outdoor wind flow and indoor airflow are modeled
simultaneously and within the same computational domain. In addition, the focus in this study is mainly on the
velocities and the volume flow rates through the building, and the latter is calculated by taking the surface
integral of the velocity at the inlet opening. If the focus would be mainly on the pressure field around and inside
the building, a validation study using pressure measurements might be considered as a good option as well, as
for example reported by Shen et al. [25].
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3.1

Wind-tunnel experiment

Karava et al. performed reduced-scale PIV wind-tunnel measurements of wind-induced cross-ventilation in a
generic isolated building geometry [39]. The measurement results for the asymmetric location of the openings
(upward cross-ventilation) are used for model validation in the present study. The dimensions of the reducedscale building model (1:200) are 0.1 x 0.1 x 0.08 m3 (W x D x H), as shown in Figure 3a and 3b. This
corresponds to full-scale dimensions 20 x 20 x 16 m3 (W x D x H). The openings have a fixed height of 0.018 m
(3.6 m full scale) and for this validation study, the building model with an inlet opening at the bottom of the
windward facade (center of the opening at h = 0.02 m) and an outlet opening at the top of the opposite (leeward)
facade (center of the opening at h = 0.06 m) and a wall porosity of 10% is selected. The reduced-scale
aerodynamic roughness length in the wind-tunnel measurements was z0 = 0.025 mm, which corresponds to 0.005
m in full scale [20]. The reference mean wind speed at building height (zref = H) was Uref = 6.97 m/s and the
reference turbulence intensity at building height was 10%. The turbulence intensity was about 17% near ground
level (0.012 m) and 5% at gradient height (0.738 m). For more information related to the wind-tunnel
experiments the reader is referred to [39,43].
3.2

CFD settings and parameters

The computational model represents the reduced-scale model used in the experiments and follows the best
practice guidelines by Franke et al. [40], Tominaga et al. [41] and Blocken [42]. However, the upstream length
of the domain is reduced to 3 times the height of the building to limit the development of unintended streamwise
gradients [44,45]. The dimensions of the domain are 0.9 x 1.54 x 0.48 m3 (W x D x H) at reduced-scale (1:200).
The computational grid is created using the surface-grid extrusion technique by van Hooff and Blocken [23] and
is shown in Figure 3c and 3d (vertical cross-section and perspective view). The grid resolution resulted from a
grid-sensitivity analysis yielding a fully structured hexahedral grid with 770,540 cells. At the inlet of the domain
the vertical approach-flow profiles (log-law mean wind speed U, turbulent kinetic energy k and specific
dissipation rate ω) are imposed, based on the measured incident profiles of mean wind speed U and longitudinal
turbulence intensity IU of the experiment. More information on the boundary conditions can be found in Ref.
[26]. The commercial CFD code ANSYS Fluent 12 is used to perform the simulations [46]. The 3D steady
RANS equations are solved in combination with the Shear-Stress Transport k-ω model (SST k-ω) [47]. The SST
k-ω model was selected after a detailed validation study [26] including an analysis of six commonly employed
RANS turbulence models: (1) the standard k-ε model [48]; (2) the realizable k-ε model [49]; (3) the
renormalization group (RNG) k-ε model [50,51]; (4) the standard k-ω model [52]; (5) the Shear-Stress Transport
k-ω model (SST k-ω) [47]; and (6) a Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) [53]. From this comparison it became clear
that the SST k-ω model and the RNG k-ε model provided the best agreement with the PIV measurements from
literature [39], with a slightly better performance of the SST k-ω model [26]. The same conclusion was drawn in
a previous validation study by Ramponi and Blocken [32] for cross-ventilation flow in a generic building with
symmetric ventilation openings. The SIMPLE algorithm is used for pressure-velocity coupling, pressure
interpolation is second order and second-order discretization schemes are used for both the convection terms and
the viscous terms of the governing equations.
3.3

Comparison between CFD simulations and wind tunnel-measurements

Figure 4a and 4b display the mean velocity vector field in the vertical center plane obtained from PIV
measurements and CFD simulations, respectively. It is observed that the CFD simulations correctly predict the
most important flow features: the standing vortex upstream of the building and the specific flow pattern inside
the building, which exhibits a strong downward directed flow near the inlet opening followed by a strong
upwards directed flow along the downstream wall, which leads to an oblique upward directed flow through the
outlet opening. To provide a more quantitative comparison the measured and computed streamwise wind speed
ratios U/Uref along (1) a horizontal line going through the middle of the windward opening (Fig. 4c), and (2)
along a diagonal line (Fig. 4d), are presented [26]. The comparison indicates a good agreement between the
measurement data and the results from the CFD simulations using the SST k-ω turbulence model to provide
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closure. It can be noticed that the simulations overestimate the mean velocity around the opening, which was
also pointed out by Ramponi and Blocken [32] in their study of cross-ventilation with symmetric window
openings (both openings at same height). This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that the PIV
measurements cannot provide accurate predictions in these regions due to reflections and shading effects [39].
Despite these differences an overall good agreement is observed.
Note that the geometry of the building in the wind-tunnel measurements by Karava et al. [39] (Fig. 3) and
that of the single-span and double-span buildings as presented in the current paper (Fig. 1) are not identical, but
there is a sufficient degree of similarity to consider this validation approach applicable for the leeward sawtooth
roof buildings, for the following reasons: (1) both buildings are isolated, (2) both buildings consist of one
internal zone, (3) asymmetric openings are present in both buildings (lower one in the windward and upper one
in the leeward facade) and (4) both are exposed to a wind direction normal to the facade with the opening in the
lower part of the facade. As a result, the salient flow features for the building studied by Karava et al. [39] are
also present for the buildings studied in the present paper.
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CFD simulations of single and double-span roof geometries: settings and parameters

In this section the computational geometry, domain and grid, boundary conditions and solver settings for the
evaluation of the single-span and double-span roofs are presented.
4.1

Computational geometry, domain and grid

The computational model of the leeward sawtooth roof geometry E2 has dimensions as indicated in Section 2
and Figure 2. The computational domain is depicted in Figure 5a and is in accordance with the best practice
guidelines as published by Franke et al. [40] and Tominaga et al. [41]. As in the validation study, the upstream
length of the domain is reduced to 3 times the height of the building to limit horizontal inhomogeneity of the
approach-flow profiles [44,45]. The surface-grid extrusion technique [23] is applied to construct the
computational grid, which allows full control over the quality (size, shape) of every grid cell. The grid resolution
is based on the grid-sensitivity analysis presented in Peren et al. [27]. The grid for case E2 is shown in Figure 5bd. The total number of cells is 2,917,152 for case E2 and it varies for each of the cases with different roof
geometries, ranging from 2.8 to 3.6 million cells.
4.2

Boundary conditions

At the inlet of the domain the vertical approach-flow profiles of the mean wind speed U, turbulent kinetic energy
k and specific dissipation rate ω are imposed. The wind direction is perpendicular to the windward building
facade. The inlet mean wind-velocity profile U(z) is defined according to the logarithmic law (Eq. 1):

U (z) 

u *ABL



 z  z0 

 z0 

(1)

ln 

with z0 = 0.1 m, u*ABL the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) friction velocity, κ the von Karman constant (0.42)
and z the height coordinate. The value of u*ABL is determined based on the values of the reference velocity (Uref =
12.48 m/s) at building height (zref = H = 5.7 m), yielding a building Reynolds number of about 500,000. The
aerodynamic roughness length is set higher than the one used in the validation study, to impose a more realistic
wind velocity profile, corresponding to “roughly open country” [54]. The turbulent kinetic energy k(z) is
calculated from the mean wind speed U(z) and the streamwise turbulence intensity Iu(z), with a value of 15% at
the top of the building model (at zref = H) and 45% at ground level, using Eq. (2):

k ( z)  a( IU  z  U ( z))

2

(2)

with “a” a parameter ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 [18,27]. In the current work the value a = 0.5 is used as in the
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validation study and in previous studies by the authors [26-28], assuming that the turbulent fluctuations in the
streamwise direction are much larger than those in lateral and vertical direction (σu ≫ σv and σu ≫ σw). The
specific dissipation rate ω is given by Eq. (3), where Cµ is an empirical constant taken equal to 0.09, and the
turbulence dissipation rate ε is given by Eq. (4).

( z) 

 ( z)
*

 ( z) 

(3)

Cµk ( z)
uABL

3

(4)

 ( z  z0 )

The SST k-ω model uses an automated wall treatment [46] for the ground and building surfaces, which
automatically switches between (1) low-Reynolds number modeling; and (2) standard wall functions by Launder
and Spalding [55] in conjunction with the sand-grain based roughness (kS) modification defined by Cebeci and
Bradshaw [56]; depending on the mesh resolution near the wall. For the ground surfaces, the values of the
roughness parameters, i.e. the sand-grain roughness height (ks = 0.14 m) and the roughness constant (Cs = 7), are
determined based on the relationship with the aerodynamic roughness length z0 derived by Blocken et al. [44]:

kS 

9.793 z0

(5)

CS

The sand-grain roughness height is set to zero (kS = 0 m) for the building surfaces (smooth walls). At the outlet
plane, zero static gauge pressure is applied and at the top and lateral sides of the domain zero normal velocities
and zero normal gradients of all variables are imposed.
4.3

Solver settings

The CFD simulations are performed using the commercial CFD code ANSYS Fluent 12 [46]. The 3D steady
RANS equations are solved in combination with the SST k-ω turbulence model by Menter [47]. Pressurevelocity coupling is taken care of by the SIMPLE algorithm, pressure interpolation is second order and secondorder discretization schemes are used for both the convection terms and the viscous terms of the governing
equations. Convergence is assumed to be obtained when all the scaled residuals level off and reach a minimum
of 10-6 for x, y momentum, 10-5 for y momentum and 10-4 for k, ω and continuity. After convergence is obtained,
the error in mass flow balance of the indoor space is less than 10-5-10-7, depending on the case. As also observed
by Ramponi and Blocken [32], the simulations show oscillatory convergence. To obtain a reliable steady value
of the solution variables, the results are monitored over 10,400 iterations and the final values are obtained by
averaging over 400 iterations (10,000-10,400), after the simulation reached a statistically stationary solution. The
volume flow rate through the inlet opening is computed by averaging the product of the window opening area
(m2) and the average velocity at the opening (m/s) during 400 iterations. More information on how to deal with
oscillatory convergence can be found in Ref. [42].
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CFD simulations of single and double-span roof geometries: results

Section 5.1 presents the performance of the three single-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries (OR = 1).
Subsequently, Section 5.2 presents the results of the two cases of three double-span roof geometries (OR = 1 and
OR = 0.5). The ventilation performance of all leeward sawtooth roof geometries (single-span and double-span) is
assessed based on the volume flow rate through the building. In addition, the airflow pattern around and inside
the building is analyzed for all cases. Finally, for the cases with a convex roof geometry (E), the nondimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref) along four horizontal lines at four different heights (h) from the ground
floor; i.e. h = 0.1 m, 0.6 m, 1.1 m, and 1.7 m, is presented.
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5.1

Single-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries

Figure 6a shows the volume flow rates in percentage (%) for the single-span roof geometries, in which the
convex geometry E2 reaches the highest volume flow rate (= 3.04 m3/s) and is taken as the reference case (=
100%). The building with straight roof (A2) and concave roof (B2) reach values of 96.5% and 91.2%,
respectively, of the volume flow rate compared to case E2. These results are consistent with previous results for
similar buildings but with length L = 6 m and an implicit roof inclination angle of 27° [27]. In addition, Figure
6b shows the area-averaged pressure coefficient CP at the inlet and the outlet opening. The pressure coefficient is
calculated as:

CP 

( P  P0 )
(0.5U ref 2 )

(6)

where P is the static pressure, P0 the reference static pressure, ρ the density of air (= 1.225 kg/m3: International
Standard Atmosphere (ISA); dry air, θa = 15°C, p0 = 101,325 Pa [57]) and Uref is the approach-flow wind speed
at building height (Uref = 12.48 m/s at zref = 5.7 m, yielding a building Reynolds number of about 5x105). It can
be seen that the values at the inlet are about equal (between 0.37 and 0.4). The value of CP at the outlet is slightly
higher for geometry E2 (CP = -0.28) than for the other two geometries, which indeed results in a slightly higher
volume flow rate through the building. This is also consistent with the results from the previous study on less
elongated buildings [27]. An overview of the CP values at the inlet and outlet openings is provided in Table 2 as
well.
In order to better analyze the effect of the roof geometry on the flow pattern around and inside the building,
contours of CP and of the non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref) in the vertical center plane are shown in
Figure 7. The figures show that the pressure distribution upstream of the windward facade is almost identical for
all three cases. However, they also show that the convex roof geometry E2 increases the size (height) and
magnitude of the underpressure behind the building (wake region), resulting in a higher absolute value of the
area-averaged CP value in the outlet opening (CP = -0.28), compared to geometry B2 (Fig. 7c: CP = -0.24) and
geometry A2 (Fig. 7a: CP = -0.25). The average internal pressure coefficients CP for the three single-span cases
are for geometry A2: CP = 0.170; for geometry B2: CP = 0.215; and for geometry E2: CP = 0.185. Note that
geometry B2, in contrast to geometry A2 and E2, has no flow separation at the windward roof edge (Fig. 7d) and
the shear layer downstream of the roof end has a downward direction. As a consequence of the lower absolute
value of the underpressure at the outlet opening and the higher internal pressure, the volume flow rate of the
concave roof geometry B2 is 8.8% lower than that of the convex roof geometry E2, as previously shown in
Figure 6. This is in line with the findings of the authors for a single-span roof with a depth of 6 m [27], which
highlighted that convex roof geometries reach higher volume flow rates than concave roof geometries. Note that
the geometries in the present study have an inclination angle of 18°, which is lower than in the previous study,
where it was 27°.
5.2

Double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries

The performance of double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries is analyzed systematically by comparison
with the corresponding single-span cases (i.e., straight, concave and convex). For all geometries, the
corresponding single-span roof geometry is selected as the reference case. Table 2 provides an overview of the
pressure coefficients at the inlet and outlet openings for all double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries, and
for the single-span roof geometries. A detailed analysis is provided in the following subsections.
5.2.1. Straight roof geometry
Figure 8a displays the volume flow rates for the straight roof geometry cases (A2 – reference case –, A2x2_OR1
and A2x2_OR0.5) and shows that the double-span leeward roof with an opening ratio of 1 (A2x2_OR1) reaches
a slightly higher volume flow rate (increase of 1.4%) than the single-span reference case (A2). The case
A2x2_OR0.5 however reaches a 25.6% higher volume flow rate than A2. This increase of volume flow rate with
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decreasing opening ratio (larger outlet openings) was already reported by Karava et al. [39] and can be attributed
to the lower overall flow resistance as a result of the larger outlet opening (window opening area), which leads to
more pressure equalization between the indoor and outdoor environment near the outlet. The increase is in line
with what would expect based on the orifice equation for cross-ventilation flow. If one would assume
(hypothetical situation) that the two leeward openings are actually one opening, then Eq. (7) can be used to
calculate the wind-driven ventilation flow through two openings that are in series, based on the pressure
coefficients on the windward (CP,W) and leeward facade (CP,L), the total discharge coefficient CD,total and the
equivalent window opening area A.

Q  CD,total AUref CP,W  CP,L

(7)

In which CD,totalA can be calculated using Eq. (8) (e.g. [39]).

CD,total A 

(CD1A1 )(CD2 A2 )

(8)

(CD1A1 )2  (CD2 A2 )2

With CD1 and CD2 the discharge coefficients of the inlet opening and outlet opening, respectively, and A1 the
inlet opening area and A2 the outlet opening area. Based on Eq. (8) it can be deduced that a doubling of either the
inlet or outlet opening area (A1 or A2) will lead to an increase of CD,totalA from 1/√2 to 2/√5, i.e. with 26%, and
thus in a theoretical increase of the flow rate with 26% if the surface pressures at the openings would remain the
same. Only doubling of both opening area A1 and A2 would potentially double the volume flow rate for this
hypothetical situation.
The contours of the CP and |V|/Uref are displayed in Figure 9. The figures show that the pressure distribution
upstream of the windward facade is almost identical for the three cases. However, from Table 2 it can be seen
that the local value of CP at the inlet opening for A2x2_OR0.5 (CP = 0.25) is lower than those obtained for A2
(CP = 0.38) and A2x2_OR1 (CP = 0.37). In addition, they also show that double-span leeward sawtooth roofs
(A2x2_OR1 and OR0.5) strongly increase the absolute value of the underpressure zone behind the first span
compared to the reference case A2. Furthermore, the absolute value of the underpressure behind the second span
is a bit lower than that behind the single span of the reference case A2 (Table 2). Figure 9 also clearly shows a
lower internal positive pressure in Figure 9e for A2x2_OR0.5 (-0.10 < CP < 0.03), compared to A2x2_OR1 (0.12
< CP < 0.22), which can be attributed to the higher pressure equalization resulting from the larger outlet openings
for case A2x2_OR0.5. This reduction in internal pressure increases the velocity of the jet entering the building
and the resulting volume flow rate. This also explains why the volume flow rate for A2x2_OR0.5 is higher than
for A2x2_OR1 albeit the lower pressure difference over the building openings. Figure 9f also shows that the
inlet jet shifts to a slightly more horizontal direction. Note that the average internal pressure for the double-span
geometry A2x2_OR1 is about equal to the single-span geometry A2; i.e. CP ≈ 0.17, and therefore the volume
flow rates of those geometries do not differ that much.
5.2.2. Concave roof geometry
Figure 8b displays the volume flow rates for the concave roof geometries (B2 – reference case –, B2x2_OR1 and
B2x2_OR0.5) and shows that the volume flow rates for the double-span cases B2x2_OR1 and B2x2_OR0.5
increase with 4.2% and 28.0% compared to case B2, respectively. Contours of CP and |V|/Uref are given in Figure
10. It can be seen that the flow remains attached to the top of the first-span roof and that it also reattaches to the
top of the second-span roof (Fig. 10d and f). The internal pressure in the building is lower in case B2x2_OR0.5
(-0.02 < CP < 0.08) than in case B2 (0.17 < CP < 0.25) and B2x2_OR1 (0.16 < CP < 0.24). In Table 2 it can be
seen that also for the concave roof geometry the pressure at the inlet opening is lower for B2x2_OR0.5 (CP =
0.29) than for B2x2_OR1 (CP = 0.4), with pressures at the outlet openings that are about equal. However, due to
the lower internal pressure the inlet jet velocity considerably increases in case B2x2_OR0.5 (Fig. 10f) and leads
to a higher volume flow rate through the building. The average internal pressure coefficient for B2x2_OR1 (CP =
0.20) only slightly deviates from the value for the single-span geometry B2 (CP = 0.215) and therefore the
volume flow rates of those two geometries do not differ that much.
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5.2.3. Convex roof geometry
Concerning the convex roof geometries, it is the double-span roof geometry E2x2_OR1 that results in the lowest
volume flow rate, i.e. only 88.0% of the volume flow rate of the reference case E2 (see Figure 8c). This is in
contrast to the previous roof geometry types, where the straight and concave double-span geometries reach
slightly higher volume flow rates than the corresponding single-span geometry with the same opening ratio (i.e.
1.4% for A2x2_OR1 (Fig. 9a) and 4.2% for B2x2_OR1 (Fig. 9b)). The fact that case E2x2_OR1 reaches a lower
volume flow rate than E2 is probably due to the relatively narrow internal area on the inside of the outlet
openings (see dashed circles in Fig. 11c) which appears to act as a resistance to the airflow near the outlet
openings. As a result of this “blockage”, the internal CP of case E2x2_OR1 reaches slightly higher values than
for the other two double-span cases with identical opening ratios; the internal CP values for case E2x2_OR1
range between 0.21 and 0.28 (Fig. 11c), with an average CP value of 0.25, while for case A2x2_OR1 they range
between 0.12 and 0.22 (Fig. 9c) with an average CP value of 0.17; and for case B2x2_OR1 they range between
0.16 and 0.24 (Fig. 10c), with an average CP value of 0.20. Note that only for the convex double-span roof
geometry (E2x2_OR1) the average internal pressure coefficient increases compared to the single-span geometry
(E2); the increase in average internal pressure coefficient amounts 32% (from CP = 0.19 to CP = 0.25). The
incoming airflow rate is reduced due to this higher internal pressure. However, E2x2_OR1 reaches an
underpressure at the outlet opening in the first span which is 64% higher (in absolute value) than that of case
B2x2_OR1. But this higher underpressure cannot compensate for the higher internal pressure. A wider internal
outlet-opening geometry or a larger outlet opening area (lower OR) could maybe take advantage of the higher
underpressure and could maybe result in a more efficient air exhaust. Indeed, for case E2x2_OR0.5, although the
CP values at the inlet are lower for E2x2_OR0.5 (CP = 0.25) than those in case E2x2_OR1 (CP = 0.42) (see Table
2), the volume flow rate of E2x2_OR0.5 is 34.5% higher than E2x2_OR1. This indicates again that the opening
ratio, and the resulting internal pressure, is a very important parameter.
The convex roof geometry type is selected to compare the ventilation performance in terms of indoor mean
air velocity. Figure 12b to 12e show a comparison of the non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref), along
four horizontal lines located at a height of h = 0.1 m, 0.6 m, 1.1 m and 1.7 m from the internal floor (as shown in
Fig. 12a). Despite the fact that E2x2_OR1 has the worst performance, locally higher indoor mean velocities are
reached than in case E2; e.g. at h = 0.6 m (between 0.28 < x/D < 0.41) (Fig. 12c), at h = 1.1 m (between 0.21<
x/D < 0.52) (Fig. 12d) and at h = 1.7 m (between 0.20 < x/D < 0.65) (Fig. 12e). Figure 12b shows that at h = 0.1
m the reference case (E2) has higher indoor mean velocities over the entire depth of the building compared to the
cases E2x2_OR1 and E2x2_OR0.5. Figure 12c and 12d show that a double-span roof with opening ratio = 0.5
can increase the indoor mean velocity at h = 0.6 m and h = 1.1 m at the first internal region; i.e, from 0.20 < x/D
< 0.61 at h = 0.6 m and from 0 < x/D < 0.73 at h = 1.1 m.
These results illustrate that the ventilation performance cannot be evaluated based on the volume flow rates
only [3]; local effects on the velocity field should be considered as well when assessing the ventilation
performance of different building and roof geometries.
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Comparison between all roof geometry types

Figure 13 shows the pressure coefficients in both outlet openings and the volume flow rate through both
openings for double-span roof geometries with an opening ratio of 1 (OR = 1). It can be seen that for all three
roof geometries the CP values are larger at the upstream outlet opening (Out.Op.01) than at the downstream
opening (Out.Op.02) (Fig. 13a). The largest values at both openings are present for the case with a straight roof
geometry (A2x2_OR1), closely followed by the convex roof geometry (E2x2_OR1). As a result of the larger
pressure coefficients at the first-span outlet opening, the fraction of volume flow rate through this first-span
opening is larger than that through the second-span outlet opening. For cases A2x2_OR1 and E2x2_OR1, 55.0%
of the total volume flow rate exits the building through the first-span outlet opening and 45.0% through the
second-span outlet opening. The differences are smaller for case B2x2_OR1, in which 51.4% of the air is
exhausted through the first-span and 48.6% through the second-span opening.
To summarize the results regarding the volume flow rates, Figure 14 shows a comparison of all the singlespan and double-span roof geometries analyzed in this study. The convex single-span case E2 reaches the highest
volume flow rate within the single-span cases. Therefore, the single-span convex roof geometry E2 is selected as
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a reference case (= 100%). The convex double-span E2x2_OR0.5 reaches the highest volume flow rate from all
the cases. The results for all roof geometry cases show that the volume flow rate can be strongly increased by
applying opening ratios lower than 1, which is consistent with findings in previous studies on cross-ventilation
(e.g. [39]). In addition, it is clear that for straight and concave roof geometries (A2 and B2) the double-span
cases perform better than the single span cases.
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Discussion

Based on the volume flow rate and the indoor air velocity in the occupied zone, the current study has evaluated
the ventilation performance of single and double-span leeward sawtooth roof configurations for normal wind
incidence angle. First, three single-span leeward sawtooth roof geometry types have been evaluated; a straight
roof geometry, a concave roof geometry and a convex roof geometry. Then, three double-span leeward sawtooth
roof cases with the same three roof geometry types and with the same opening ratio (= 1) as the single-span have
been studied. Finally, the same three double-span building geometries, but with smaller opening ratio (= 0.5)
have been analyzed.
It is important to mention the limitations of the current study, which should be addressed in future research:
 A successful validation study was presented in this paper for cross-ventilation through a building with
asymmetric openings and a flat roof. In the future, it would be very valuable to have experimental data
for sawtooth roof buildings to further enhance the validation of the computational model. Preferably,
PIV measurements should be conducted to provide flow field data inside and around the building.
 All the single and double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries have different internal volume as a
consequence of the roof geometry; therefore, future research could focus on buildings with the same
internal volume in order to eliminate this parameter from the performance evaluation.
 The impact of the wind incidence angle could change the performance of the single and double span
leeward sawtooth roof geometry. The study of oblique wind incidence angles will require an additional
validation study. For the oblique angles it might be necessary to resort to unsteady simulations, such as
Large Eddy Simulations (LES) or Detached Eddy Simulation (DES), to more accurately predict the
volume flow rates through the openings resulting from unsteady flow features.
 Surrounding buildings can reduce the airflow rate through naturally ventilated buildings with
approximately 30% according to Tominaga and Blocken [58]. In addition, a study by van Hooff and
Blocken [33] showed that evaluation of an isolated building (without surrounding buildings) can lead to
overestimations of the air change rate per hour (ACH) with up to 96%. Since the surrounding buildings
can strongly affect the flow field and thus the natural ventilation flow through a building, this impact
should be assessed in the future.
 The present study only considered isothermal wind-induced cross-ventilation, future work should
include buoyancy-driven ventilation as well. An assessment of cross-ventilation including buoyancy
effects can illustrate the beneficial effects of buoyancy on upward cross-ventilation in leeward sawtooth
roof buildings. It will also provide valuable insights for a case in which the wind comes from the other
direction (windward sawtooth roof) and wind effects are opposing instead of assisting the buoyancy
effects.
 Future research could analyze the influence of the window depth to height ratio. In this study, for the
case with an opening ratio of OR = 1, the depth of the window was about 75% of the height of the
window, which might have an effect on the airflow through the window.
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Conclusions

This paper has presented numerical simulations with Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to study the impact
of single-span and double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries on the wind-driven cross-ventilation flow in a
generic isolated building. 3D steady RANS simulations with the SST k-ω turbulence model have been performed
to assess the ventilation performance based on the volume flow rate and the indoor air velocities for normal wind
incidence angle. The simulations were based on grid-sensitivity analysis and on validation of the CFD results
using Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) from literature. The following conclusions have been obtained:
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From all the single and double-span geometries with similar opening ratio (OR = 1), the convex singlespan E2 roof building achieves the highest volume flow rate.
Within the single-span geometries, the convex single-span E2 results in a 8.8% higher volume flow rate
than the concave single-span roof geometry B2, which shows the worst performance with respect to
volume flow rate through the building.
Straight and concave double-span roof geometries result in a slight increase of the volume flow rate
compared to single-span roof geometries with similar geometry type. On the other hand, the convex
double-span E2x2_OR1 reaches 12% lower volume flow rate than found for its reference case, the
single-span E2.
For convex double-span cases, such as E2x2_OR01, the building geometry near the outlet-opening
plays an important role in the ventilation performance. The internal geometry contraction near the outlet
openings results in higher internal pressure coefficients and reduces the volume flow rate.
Reducing the opening ratio from 1 to 0.5 for the double-span roof geometries results in an increase of
the volume flow rate with 23-39%, depending on the roof geometry.
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TABLES
Table 1. Internal volume (m3) of the building with different single and double-span roof geometries.
Volume (m3)

Building case name
Single-span
A2
B2
E2

118.63
129.63
112.14
Double-span

A2x2
B2x2
E2x2

119.00
131.04
108.70

Table 2. Area-averaged pressure coefficient (CP) at both the inlet and the outlet opening(s) of both the singlespan and the double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometry cases.
Building case name
A2
B2
E2

A2x2_OR1
B2x2_OR1
E2x2_OR1
A2x2_OR05
B2x2_OR05
E2x2_OR05

Inlet opening
0.38
0.40
0.37

Pressure coefficient (CP)
Outlet opening
-0.25
-0.24
-0.28
Out. Op. 1
-0.36
-0.21
-0.33
-0.31
-0.18
-0.32

0.37
0.40
0.42
0.25
0.29
0.25
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Out. Op 2
-0.18
-0.14
-0.14
-0.17
-0.13
-0.14

FIGURES

Figure 1: Longitudinal cross-section of the leeward sawtooth roof cases analyzed. (a) Single-span leeward
sawtooth roof buildings: A2 (straight roof), B2 (concave roof) and E2 (convex roof); (b) double-span cases with
opening ratio (OR) equal to that of the single-span cases (OR = 1): A2x2_OR1, B2x2_OR1 and E2x2_OR1; (c)
double-span cases with lower opening ratio than single-span cases (OR = 0.5): A2x2_OR0.5, B2x2_OR0.5 and
E2x2_OR0.5.

Figure 2: Overview of dimensions of case E2 (dimensions in m). (a) Front view (upwind facade) with opening
size and dimensions. (b) Vertical cross-section with opening size and dimensions. (c) Perspective view. The
other roof geometries (A,B) have the same roof height, facade porosity (inlet-outlet opening size), building depth
(D) and width (W); however, they have different roof geometries and consequently different internal volumes.
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Figure 3: (a) Vertical cross-section of the reduced-scaled building model as studied by Karava et al. [39] with
opening size and dimensions (in meter). (b) Perspective view with measurement plane and dimensions (in
meter). (c) Computational grid in building vertical center plane (770,540 cells). (d) Perspective view of grid on
the building surfaces and part of ground surface.
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Figure 4: (a, b) Comparison of the mean velocity in the vertical center plane obtained from: (a) PIV
measurements (processed from [39]); and (b) CFD simulation. (c,d) Streamwise wind speed ratio U/Uref from
PIV measurements and CFD simulation along: (c) horizontal line; and (d) diagonal line [26].
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Figure 5: (a) Perspective view of building case E2 in its computational domain.(b-d) Perspective view of the
computational grid for building case E2 (total number of cells: 2,917,152). (b) View of the computational grid on
building surfaces and ground surface. (c) Close-up view of the windward facade (inlet opening). (d) Close-up
view of the leeward facade (outlet opening).

Figure 6: Impact of roof geometry for single-span cases. (a) Volume flow rate through the building. (b) Areaaveraged pressure coefficient (CP) in the outlet opening surface under normal wind incidence angle.
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Figure 7: Contour plots of pressure coefficient CP (a,c,e) and non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref)
(b,d,f) in the vertical center plane for the three single-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries. (a,b) Straight roof
A2. (c,d) Concave roof B2. (e,f) Convex roof E2.
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Figure 8: Impact of roof geometry and opening ratio on the volume flow rate under normal wind incidence angle
for single-span and double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries. (a) Straight roof case A2, A2x2_OR1 and
A2x2_OR0.5. (b) Concave roof case B2, B2x2_OR1 and B2x2_OR0.5. (c) Convex roof case E2, E2x2_OR1 and
E2x2_OR0.5.
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Figure 9: Contour plots of pressure coefficient CP (a,c,e) and non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref)
(b,d,f) in the vertical center plane for the three cases with a straight roof geometry: (a,b) Single-span geometry
A2. (c,d) Double-span geometry A2x2_OR1. (e,f) Double-span geometry A2x2_OR0.5.
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Figure 10: Contour plots of pressure coefficient CP (a,c,e) and non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref)
(b,d,f) in the vertical center plane for the three cases with a concave roof geometry: (a,b) Single-span geometry
B2. (c,d) Double-span geometry B2x2_OR1. (e,f) Double-span geometry B2x2_OR0.5.
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Figure 11: Contour plots of pressure coefficient CP (a,c,e) and non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref)
(b,d,f) in the vertical center plane for the three cases with a convex roof geometry. (a,b) Single-span geometry
E2. (c,d) Double-span geometry E2x2_OR1. (e,f) Double-span geometry E2x2_OR0.5. The dashed circles in
(c,d) indicate the narrow outlet openings.
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Figure 12: Impact of the roof geometry and opening ratio on the non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/Uref)
under a normal wind incidence angle for convex roof cases E2, E2x2_OR1 and E2x2_OR0.5 along four
horizontal lines at a height h above the floor. (a) Geometry E2 with indication of the four horizontal lines. (b-e)
Results at (b) h = 0.1 m. (c) h = 0.6 m. (d) h = 1.1 m. (e) h = 1.7 m. The dashed vertical lines indicate the inner
surfaces of the walls at the windward and leeward side of the building.
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Figure 13: Impact of the roof geometry (straight, concave, convex) (opening ratio = 1). (a) Pressure coefficient
(CP) inoutlet opening 1 (Out.Op.01) and outlet opening 2 (Out.Op.02). (b) Fraction of volume flow rate through
outlet openings 1 and 2.

Figure 14: Impact of roof geometry and opening ratio for the three single-span roof geometries (A2, B2, E2) and
six double-span leeward sawtooth roof geometries on the volume flow rate. The single-span geometry E2 is
taken as reference case (= 100%).
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